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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAI ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Date of Decision:

1. Pankaj Chawla
2. Akanksha Maheshwari

Both R/O:- U/11 Lantona Street Vatika City
Sector- 49 Curgaon

Versus

AMII lnfra Ventures pvt Ltd
Address: - Plot no l S, ground floor, sector 44,
Gurugra m 12 2 002

CORAM:
Shri Ashok Sangwan

APPEARANCE:
Shri Dharmender Sehrawat
Shri lshaan Dang

Advocate for the complainants
Advocate for the respondent

03.o1.2024

Complainants

Respondent

Member

ORDER

1. Thc prcsent complaint dated 12,04.2022 has been filed by the
cor)rirl.tirrants under section 3i of the Real Estate (Regulation and
Devcioprnentl Act,2016 [in short, the ActJ read with Rule 2g of the
Ilarl,ana Real Estate (Regulation and Development] Rules, ZOU {in
sh ort, the RulcsJ fot. violation of section 1 1(,1J [a] of the Act wherein it
is tnter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all
olriigations, responsibilities and t.ir.1(.tions uncler the provision of the
Act or the rLrrcs and reg,rations made there under or to the aflottee as
pcr thc agre€'ment for sale executcd jntcr se.

A. Proiect and unit related details

Conrplaint no. 1596 of ZOZZ
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2 The particulars of the project, the detairs of sare consideration, the
amount paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over the
possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following
tabular form:

HARER

GURIJGNAM

Particulars

Name of the project

i

i a HIII'D^ -^-r-]^-^r / --,f 
. 

I 
HREM registered/ nor
rcgistcred

Naturc of the project Commercial colony
DTCP License 10 of 2015 aatea fS.OS.Z01S

Valid up to- 17.09.2020

Pr"j;;; 3.175 acres

Namc of the licensee

Complaint no. 1596 of ZOZZ

"AMB Selfie Street", Sefior 92, Gurgaon

0059 on ground floor

[As per page no. 25 of complaintJ

(As per page no.25 of complaint)

[As per annexure R5 of replyJ

ti
[t J rn",.

l

6. Super area admeasuring 552 sq. ft.

Allotment letter dated

8. 
' 

Datc ol builder buyer
agrec m cnt

I

1

122.08.2079

I (As per page no. 23L-

I

of complaint) 
i___l

SunilJanki l)as Goyal

Registered,

Vide registration no. g0 of 2017 dated
23.08.2017

va rrd up to- Zl0B.2022
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1U. Due date ol possession

Possession clause Clause 16.1

| 22.02.2023

fcalculated from the date
agreement i.e.: 22.09.2079
period of 6 monthsl

The,Company, bosed upon its present plons
qna esttmqtes, qnd subject to qll exceptions,

+- ___
of the

+ grace

I

/iii
[,

] 
rr ]r"

L

Note:- The respondent has sought the
grace period of 12 months subiect to
force majeure circumstances and reason
beyond the control of the company.
llowever as per HARERA notification
no/ 9/3-2020 dated 26.05.2020 for rhe
proiects having completion date on or
after 25.O3.2020 the Aurhoriry allowed
the grace period of 6 months only being
unqualified.

_ _t __
tal sale consideration 

, Rs. t ,rtinit-
of complaint)

PageSofZ3 
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[As per page no. 31

months. subiect to force majeure
ctrcumstances and reason beyond the
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12. Arnour)t pai.j Rs. 13.q3,7481_

(As per demand letter dated 09.
vtoe annexuTe R l4 ol replyJ

13. Demand and reminder 0g.04.2021,0S 05 2021, 15.05.2
lL.trcrs datcd 0 t.06.2021

f-

14. Pre- cdncelldtion letter I l.Ob.2O2t
datcd

(As pcr page no. 107 vide annexu
of replyJ

i 
,t Canccllarion lerterdated 07.02.20;1

[As per page no. 109 vide annexu
of replyJ

16. Lcq,ll nolice datcd 21.12.2021

[As per pago no. 73 of complaint)

Facts of the complaint

The complainants made the following submissions in the complaint;

That the representative of the Respondent approached the
Complainants ard represented that a Commercial prorect in
sector-gZ, Gurgaon is being developed and constructed by the
Respondent under the name of ,,AMB 

SEI,FIE STREET,,. Thereafter,
the Respondent convinced the Complainants with their marketing
tactics to book a shop/unit. Respondent with their aggressive sale
strategies and advertisement of their project compelled the
Complainants to book commercial unit in the pro.iect. Respondent
company with their project compelled the Complainants to book a
shop in the proiect with a Basic Sale price of Rs.57,25,544/_.

B.

3.

1/Page 4 of 23
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lll.

ii. The Respondent planned to develop an Office and Commercial
Complex on the said land by constructing thereon Multi-storied
Buildings. The project was comprised of premium offices cum
Retail Shops with the basic amenities like car parking space and
other utilities. The representatives of Respondent informed and
assured the Complainants that the construction of the project will
commence within a period of 2 Months i.e. maximum by the end of
March Thus, berieving upon the representations and assurances of
the Respondent, the Complainants to book the shop/unit and to
make initial payments for the said shop/unit. Thus, the initial pre-
booking payment was made by the Complainants in the modes of
Cheques of Rs.6,49,152/-. and through the letter, unit no. Shop
0059, having a super area of 552 Sq. ft located at AMB SELFIE
STREET, Sector -92, Gurgaon was allotted in the name of the
Complainants.

1'he Complainants signed

mentioned Unit for a total

Buyer's Agreement of the above_

sale consideration of Rs. 57,25,544/-.

Page 5 of23 V

That as per the said Buyer,s Agreement, the Complainants were to
pay a total sale consideration amount of Rs 57,25,544/- in four
instalmcnts accordingly the complainants made two instalment of
Rs.6,49,1,52/- (On Bookingl and Rs.7,44,596/-(Within 60 days of
Booking) on dated 29.O3.ZO7B and 28.05.2018 respectively
thereby totalling 13,93,74g/- and the Respondent had also
admitted the said instalment paid by Complainants.
That after making the payment the comprainants visited the site of
proposed project many times, but no such project was carried over
by the Respondent there and upon asking the Complainants the

lv.
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Respondent avoided the same on one pretext or the other and
Respondent always requested for extension of time to complete
the project and believing the assurance of Respondent, the
Complainants extended time again and again.
That unfortunately, Lockdown was imposed in the entire naHon
and due to COVID-19 pandemic in March 2020 and thereafter due
to Second wave of COVID-19 in April 2027, again Lockdown was
imposed in Delhi NCR but in the meantime, the Respondent sent a
Letter dated 7Z.OZ.20ZI thereby giving an update on the
completion ofthe Super Structure in the above said project and by
way of said letter the Respondent informed Complainants that due
to date for the remittance of the payment towards the super
structure stage shall fall due before g7 March ZOZ1,.

That it is worthwhile to mention here that in the above said letter
dated 12.02.2021, the Respondent did not menfion any particular
or specific date regarding completion of Super Structure in the
above said project and the Complainants asked several times
regarding any particular date for completlon of Super structure,
but the Respondent never provided any particular date of
completion of Super structure. That thereafter the mother of
Complainant's pankaj Chawla suffered from various old age
ailments and Complainants got busy in taking care of her in the
entire month of March and April 202,1 and unfortunately, she got
expired on dated 30.04.2021 and due to the said reason, the
Complainants could not be able to reply the communications or
letters given by the Respondent. That thereafter, the Respondent
stated issuing Reminder letter as well as pre Cancellation dated

vt.

Complaint no. 1596 ot 2O22
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05.05.2021 and 71,.06.2021 respectively to the Complainants to
make payment and Respondent further threatened the
Complainants to cancel the allotment oF the above mentioned shop
in the event of nonpayment of the remaining balance amount. It
will not be out of place to mention here that in the month of May
and Iune 2021_, there was peak of Second wave of COVID-19
pandemic and all the trades/commerce/activities were closed as
per the Government guidelines.

That thereafter, the intention of the Respondent became malafide
towards the Complainants and in order to give colour to their
malafide intentions, the Respondent issued final Termination
Lerter dared 07.02.202.1 to the Complainants thereby cancelling
the above-mentjoned shop in the proposed project and further the
Respondent also forfeited the amount given by Complainants
which is totaliy illegal and unjust in the eye of Law.

viii. 'l'hat after receiving the abovc said letter dated 07.07.2021, the
Complainants visited the site ofthe above said prolect but till date
no such super structure is built upon the site and Complaints also
visited the office of the Respondent but the official of the
Respo,dent assurccr the 00mprainants that thc above noted letter
was issucd in a routine manner and there is no need to worry. lt
was also informed by the official of the Respondent that
Complainants can still make the payment towards the said project
and then the above said letter will be revoked and the agreement
will revive.

That believing the assurance of the Respondent, the Complainant
Akanksha Maheshwari also issued a cheque bearing NO. - 000115

vll.

lx.
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drawn on ICICI Banh Golf Course Road Sector_66 Gurugram
Haryana amounting of Rs.2,00,000/_ in favour of the Respondent
in the month of November 2021 but the Respondent intentionally,
deliberately and malafidely did not present the said cheque which
makes it crystal clear that the Respondent wants to grab the hard
earned money of the Complainants.

x. That the Complainants contacted many times to the Respondent
but all in vain. That thc Complainants bonafidely for his needs and
better future purchased the shop/unit on question, further the
Respondent handover the possession of the unit of the shop/unit
in question on time. From the act and eonduct of the Respondent
the Complainants has constrained to send a legal notice dated
27.12.2021, through their counsel for restore of the above
mentioned unit in which it is clearly mentioned that Complainants
is ready to pay the remaining balance consideration amount. The
Respondent/ promoter is bound to complete the project as per the
agreement executed by it with the complainants.

C. The complainants are seeking the following relief:

4. The complainants have sought the relieffsJ:

i. Direct the respondent to give the possession along with interest.
ii. That the Respondent Company has illegal cancelled the booking of

the unir of the Complainants i.e., Shop No._ Shop 0059, having a
super area of552 Sq. ft.

D. Reply filed by the respondent

5. The respondent had contested the complaint on the following grounds:

*HARER
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It.

That the present complaint is not maintainabre in law or on facts.
It is submitted that the present complaint is not maintainable
before this Authority. The Authority does not have the iurisdiction
to grant the relief sought by the complainants. The present
complaint is liable to be dismissed on this ground alone.
l'hat the complainants have got no locus standi or cause of action
to file the present complaint. That the Complainants are not an
"aggrieved party,, or ,,allottees,, 

as defined under the Act. The
complainants are investors who had purchased the unit in
question as an investment. In fact, complainant no.2 i.e. Mrs.
Akanksha Maheshwari is actually a broker/channel partner of the
respondent who had facilitated ttre transaction between herself,
complainant no.1 and the respondent in respect of the unit in
question.

That the complainants approached the respondent and evinced an
interest to purchase a unit in the commercial colony being
developed under the name and style of ,,AMB 

Selfie Street,, situated
in Sector 92, Gurugram (hereinafter referred to as,,said project,,l.
It is pertinent to mention that only after being fully satisfied with
regard to all aspects ofthe proyect, including but not limited to the
capacity/capability of the respondent to undertake
conceptualization, promotion, development and construction of
the same, did the complainants take an independent and informed
decision to purchase a unit in the said project.
That application form dated 29.O3.Z0lB had been filled by the
complainants. Thereafter, allotment letter dated 16.02.201,9 had
been issued to the complainants by the respondent with respect to

lll.

(lomplaint no. 1596 of ZO22

iv.
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VI,

unit bearing no. 0059 admeasuring 552 square feet (super areal
and 249 square feet fcarpet areal located in the said proiect
fhereinafter referred to as,,said unit,,). The complainants had
opted for a time bound payment plan.

That buyer's agreement dated ZZnd of August, 2019 had been
executed between the complainants and the respondent with
respect to the said unit. The complainants had voluntarily executed
the aforesaid buyer,s agreement after carefully going through the
terms and condjtions incorporated therein.
That as per Clause 16.1 of the aforesaid Buyer,s Agreement, the
respondent was liable to hand over possession of the said unit to
the complainants within a period of 4g months from the date of
execution of the Buyer,s Agreement inclusive of grace period. The
same was subiect to force majeure conditions and timely payment
of the insta lmen ts by the com plainants.

I'hat it is submitted that notwithstanding the cancellation of
vr.

allotment of the complainants, the due date for handing over of
possession of the said unit is on or before 22.0g.2023, subject to
[orce majeure conditions and timely payment of the instalments by
the complainants. Thus, cven if the valid and legal termination of
the allotment ol the compiainants is not taken into account, the
illstitution of the present complaint is highly premature and
lurisconceivcd and the sanre is liable to be clismissed at the very
tlt rcshold.

viii. 'l'hat furthermore, the Iiespondent has got registered the said
project under the provisions ol the Act and the period of
rcgistration has been granted up ttll 21.O'.ZO2Z.ln other words,

Complainr no. 1596 of ZO2Z

Page lO of23 y'
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lx.

the Respondent is committed to completion of the project and
delivering the unit in question to the Complainants by the
stipulated tlme, subiect to force majeure conditions and timely
payment of instalments and compliance of the terms and
conditions of the application form and Buyer,s Agreement by the
Complainants. Therefore, even on this ground, the institution ofthe
present complaint is highly premature and misconceived and the
same is liable to be dismissed at the very threshold.
That the total sale consideration of the said unit was
Rs.57,25,544/- as per the payment plan chosen by the
complainants. It would not be out of place to mention that the
aforesaid sale consideration amount did not include GST and other
taxes/cess, legal documentation charges, administrative charges,
stamp duty and registration charges etc. The complainants were
repeatedly called upon to make payment of the instalments in
consonance with the payment plan chosen by them. However, the
complainants miserably failed to do so.

That the complainant number 2 had instructed the respondent to
issue all emails on her email address and had provided the same to
the respondent. Consequently, all the emails issued by the
respondent had been addressed to the email address provided by
complainant number 2. That initially, email dated 2grh of October,
2020 had been issued by the respondent to the complainants
informing that the super structure of the said proiect would be
completed shortly. Moreover, the respondent had also provided
the updated bank account details in the aforesaid email. That
thereafter, email dated 19,r, of Novem ber,2020 had been issued by

x.

Pagell of23 ,..
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xlt t.

xi.

the respondent to the complainants informing the complainants
about the progress of the said proiect.

That thereafter, demand letter dated 9th of April,2027 had been
issued by the respondent to the complainants wherein the
respondent had called upon the complainants to make payment of
Rs.15,40,354/- on or before 30th of April, 2021. It would not be out
of place to mention that the aforesaid demand letter had also been
sent vide email dated 9th of April, 2OZ1 to the complainants. That
reminder letter dated Str of May, 2021 had also been issued by the
respondent to the complainants calling upon the complainants to
make payment of the outstanding amount of Rs.15,40,354/- not
later than 10 days from the date of the reminder letter. The
aforesaid reminder letter had also been sent by the respondent to
the complainants vide email dated St ofMay,202l.
That thereafter, a second reminder letter dated 15rh of May, ZO2l
had also been issued by the respondent to the complainants calling
upon the complainants to make payment of the outstanding
amount of Rs.15,40,354/_ not later than 10 days from the date of
the aforesaid reminder letter. The aforesaid reminder letter had
also been sent by the respondent to the complainants vide email
dated 15rrr of May,2021.

That a third reminder letter dated 1.r of .fune, 2021, hadalso been
issued by the respondent to the complainants calling upon the
complainants to make payment of the outstanding amount of
Rs.15,40,354/- [Rupees Fifteen Lacs Forty Thousand Three
Hundred and Fifty Four Only) not later than 10 days from the date
of the aforesaid reminder letter.

xt I.
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xiv. That subsequently, pre_cancellation letter dated 11s oflune,2021
had been issued by the respondent to the complainants calling
upon the complainants to make payment of the outstanding
amount of Rs.15,40,354/_. It had further been mentioned in the
aforesaid pre-cancellation letter that in case the complainants did
not proceed to make payment of the outstanding amount at the
earliest, in that event the respondent would be at liberty to fbrfeit
the allotment of the complainants. The aforesaid pre_cancellation
letter had also been sent by the respondent to the complainants
vide email dated llth ofJune,2021.

xv. That ultimately, the respondent was constrained to issue
termination letter dated 7tr offuly, 2021 to the complainants vide
which the allotment ofthe complainants in respect ofthe said unit
was cancelled. It had further been mentioned that the earnest
money component along with brokerage and interest and
outstanding payment had been forfeited by the respondent.
Accordingly, an amount of Rs.Z ,gg,Z37 / - was to be refunded to the
complainants and t}le same had been duly mentioned in the
aforesaid termination letter. The complainants were also called
upon to contact the respondent in order to collect the refundable
amount. That the aforesaid termination letter dated 7tt of fuly,
2021, had also been sent vide email dated 9tr of fuly, 2021 to the
complainants by the respondent.

xvi. That the complainants even after receiving the aforesaid
communications did not take any action and chose to ignore the
letters and emails. Finally, the respondent was constrained to issue
Memorandum of Forfeiture dated 7rh of August, ZOZ| to the

t?ER

UGRAI/
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xvll.

xvlll.

complainants wherein the contents of termination letter dated 7th

of luly,2021 had been reiterated. It would not be out of place to
mention that the date of termination letter has been incorrectly
mentioned as 08.0 7 .2027 on account ofa typographical error in the
aforesaid Memorandum of Forfeiture. Furthermore, the
complainants had yet again been called upon to collect the
refundable amount of Rs.2,99,237 /_ and to contact the customer
care department oF the respondent. That the aforesaid
Memorandum of Forfeiture had also been emailed to the
complainants vide cmail dated 9th ofAugust, Z021.

That despite receiving the aforesaid communications, the
complainants chose to ignore the same. It would not be out ofplace
to mention that the complainants have also acknowledged
receiving the letters/emails from the respondent in the complaint
filed by them. The respondent had afforded several opportunities
to the complainants to clear their outstanding dues but the
complainants failed to do so. Consequently, the respondent was
compelled to terminate the allotment of the complainants and
forfeit the earnest money component along with other amounts in
accordance with buyer,s agreement.

That it is evident that the complainants wilfully refrained from
fulfilling their contractual and financial obligations towards the
respondent. In fact, the complainants had issued a frivolous and
misconceived notice dated ZT.,lZ.2OZ7 (mentioned as legal notice
dated 21.'12.2021 by the complainants in the complaint) to the
respondent in order to blackmail the respondent. The aforesaid
notice had been duly replied to by the respondent vide reply dated

Page 14 of 23 n
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That even after repeated remjnders had been issued

to the complainants to remit their outstanding dues after the
expiry of time period to make the payments, the complainants
wilfully refrained from fulfilling their contractual obligations. The
complainants have always been conscious and aware that timely
payment of installments was the essence of the contract between
the respondent and the complainants. The consequences of
continued default were also fully within the knowledge of the
complainants.

That the terms and conditions of the Buyer,s Agreement had been
duly accepted by the complainants and the complainants had
undertaken to be bound by the same. The same are binding upon
the complainants with full force and effcct. The respondent was/is
lully within its rights to terminate the allotment of the
complainants for failurc to make timely payment in accordance
with the payment plan. liven the allegations levelled by the
complainants in the frivolous and misconceived notice dated
27.12.2021/Zl.1Z.Z02l are false and fabricated and nothing but
an afterthought.

xx. l'hcrefbrc, it is obvious tronl the entire sequcnce of events that no
illegality can be attributed to the respondent. Thus, the allegations
lcvelled by the complainants qua the respondent are totally
baseless ancl do not mcrit any consideration by this Authority. The
present conlplaint is nothing but an abuse of the process of law.
Thus, it is most respectfully submitted that the present complaint
deservcs to bc dismisscd at the very threshold.

E. Iurisdiction of the authority

*HARER
# eunt.leqar,/
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6. The preliminary ob,ections raised by the respondent regarding

.jurisdiction of the authority to entertain the present complaint stands
rejected. The authority observed that it has territorial as well as subiect
matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons
given below:

E,l Territorialjurisdiction

7' As per norificarion no. 1/92/2017-1'fcp dared 1_4.1.2.201,7 issued by
Town and Country planning Department, Haryana the jurisdiction of
Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire curugram
District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present
case, the pro.iect in question is situated within the planning area of
Gurugram District, therefore this authority has complete territorial
jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

E.II Subiect-matter jurisdiction

8. Section 11(al(a) of the Act provides that the promoter shall be
responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11(4)(aJ is
reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77

[41 rhe promoter sho -(o) be responsible for oll obligotions, responsibilities ond finctionsunder Lhe provisions o[ this Act *in" ,rtii ,i ,irr)rr"ii
made thereunder or ti tt" ottoiti", u, pJr";r;;;;:;':;:;)
s-ole, or to the ossociotion ofollottees, as fie;r;r;;;;,';;;rr;,
conveyonce ofall the aportmenLs. plots or buitairsi qs iii r;*may be, to the qllouees, or lhe common oreq;r:; r:1"' ;;;;;;;;ofallottees or the competent authortty, as the;;;;;;;;;',""

Section 34-Functions ol the Authority:
.14(, of the Act provides to ensure complionce of the obligotions cqstupo,n 

.the 
promoters, the ollonees ond the ,*t *r*'rg*i'ri;;, iio'iiiond the rules ond regulations macle thereunder

Page 16 of23 4/
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9. So, in view ofthe provisions ofthe Act quoted above, the authority has
complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non_
compliance of obligations by the promoter as per provisions of section
11(4J(a) of the Act reaving aside compensation which is to be decided
by the adjudicating officer ifpursued by the complainant at a later stage.

10. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint and
to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the judgement
passed by the Hon'bre Apex court in Newtech promoters and
Developers private Limited Vs Stote of lt.p. and Ors.,, ZOZT_2022(1)
RCR(Civil), 357 and reiterated ln case of M/s Sona Realtors m. Ltd.
ond other Vs. Union of Indio and other Slp(Civil) No. 13005 oI 2020
decided on 12.05.2022 wherein it has been laid down as under:

"96. 
,From .the.scheme of the Act of which o detailed reference hos beenmode and toking note of power of odjudicono, a"tinii"i iiiitn tn"reg u lotory o uLhority ora oa p,t,ro.ii ng';irir. ;;;;,i:;;;;irf; 

"rr,,thot atthough thc AcL tnd.iLotes the disiincL upuriiririiir':r"pna,,'interest,, 'penatty, ond ,compenss.tion., 
o *rt"ki iiiiw' of s"u,orct B ond t9 ctearly mqnifests thot when it com"i * *ii. ,i r"i"ii*r r,ond interest on the refund

d e o y,e ; ; ; ; ; ; ry' ; i ;;: ;; s,{,i i}';! # I {,f illl\ f,y;i i;: !;::: i:i: fi;regu lotory a uthoritv whic
,;i" ;;,;: ;,2" :;";, !";;;;:,i " ;,, i; : :: ;:::, il i: ; :,, ::,::;,":1': :q,uestion ol seeking the relief ol odJudgmg ,r.p,"rroi,i' ,ri'iir"r"r,thereon untler Sections 12, 1,4, rc a;dig, ;;"-;i;;;;;;;;,;Jrru
exctusivety- has the power to d.erermtne, *""oirn ,, i"*"ii""!"iir*"reoding ofSection Z1 read with seuion Z2 iiihi o,rr'iri". ,i,i"i,,irr,r,under Sections 12, 14, 18 qnd jg oth;;;;;;'L;;;;;;:;;;;, ,,envisaged, if extended to the 

.aqudicotng ,mri, i irri#ririi,",, "r,uiew, moy tnlencl to expand the ombit oni st,tpe 
"t 

in" ,.*.r, oralunctions oJ Lhe odiuditartng olft.er unde, ,"r1ir 7 i r,)iiiri' ir"rAbe against the mandate ofthe Act 2016,,,

11. Hence, in yiew of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon,ble
Supreme Court in the cases mentioned above the authority has the

complaint no. 1596 of2022
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iurisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount and
interest on the refund amount.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent

F.I Obiection regarding complainants being investors.
1.2. The respondent submitted that the complainants are investor and not

consumer/allottee, thus, the complainants are not entitled to the
protection of the Act and thus, the present complaint is not
maintainable.

13. The authority observes that the Act is enacted to protect the interest of
consumers of the real estate sector. It is settled pr,nciple of
interpretation that preamble is an introduction of a statute and states

main aims and objects of enacting a statute but at the same time
preamble cannot be used to defeat the enacting provisions of the Act.

Furthermore, it is pertinent to note that under section 31 ofthe Act, any
aggrieved person can file a complaint against the promoter if the
promoter contravenes or violates any provisions of the Act or rules or
regulations made thereunder. Upon careful perusal of all the terms and
conditions ofthe buyer,s agreement, it is revealed that the complainants
are an alottee/buyer and they have paid totar price of Rs. r3,g3,74g/-

to the promoter towards purchase of the said unit in the project of the
promoter. At this stage, it is important to stress upon the definition of
term allottee under the Act, the same is reproduced below for ready
reference:
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"2(d),,qllottee,, in relation
*h.^opt,t,;;;;;;:ni::';yitr|,,i;r,,,,i:,,:,:::if 

;"0;:::;":iotoue-d, sotd (whether qs rr*n"ia-i, irrriri'ri i.,lin"*o"tronsferred by the p.r,omoter, 
.and includes the person whosubsequentty acquires 

-the 
said a,otmenr riirrgi";";,"ii;rrf", _otherwise but does

apartnent or buitdinf,.":, i;:,::,:" ;"i";,,: ri.,":::Li:-,i o,.t
14. ln view of above-mentioned definition of ,,allottee,,as 

well as all the
terms and conditions of the buyer,s agreement executed between
respondent and complainants, it is crystal clear that the complainants
are allottees as the subject unit was allotted to them by the promoter.
The concept of investor is not defined or referred in the Act. As per the
definition given under section 2 of the Act, there will be ,,promoter,, 

and
"allottee" and there cannot be a party having a status of,,investor,,. The
Maharashtra Rear Estate Appelrate Tribunal in its order dated
29 07'2019 in appeal no. 00060000000105 s7 titred as M/s srushti
Sangam Developers pvt. Ltd. Vs, Sarvopriya Leasing (p) Lts. And anr.
has also held that the concept of investor is not defined or referred in
the Act. I'hus, the contention of promoter that the complainants_
allottees being investors are not entitled to protection ofthis Act stands
reiected:

G. Findings on the reliefsought by the complainants/allottees.

G' I Direct the respondent to give the possession along with interest.
G.Il That the Respondent Company has illegal cancelled the booking of

the unit of the Complainants i.e., Shop No.- Shop 0059, having a
super area of S52 Sq. ft.

(lomplainr no. 1596 of 2OZ2
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15. The complainants were allotted unit no. 0059 on ground floor in the
project "AMB Selfie Street,,, Sector 92,,by the respondent builder for a
sale consideration of Rs. 57,25,544/_ and they paid a sum of Rs.
L3,93,748 /- which is approx. Z4o/o of the sale consideration. A buyer,s
agreement dated 22.09.2019 was executed between parties with regard
to the allotted unit and the due date for completion of the project and
offer ofpossession was fixed on 22 .02.2023.The complainants failed to
pay amount due against the allotment unit. Therefore, the respondent
cancelled the unit of the complainants due to non_paymenL

Now the proposition before the authority is whether the cancellation
made by the respondent vide letter dated 07 .OZ.ZO27 is valid or nol
As per 8.1 and g.Z the terms of the builder buyer agreement the
complainants were liable to make the payment as per the payment plan
and the relevant clauses ofthe builder buyer agreement are reproduced
under for ready reference;

B I The obliga t ion to make ltmely payment oJ every insto llmenL of theToto I so le co nsiderqtton in occird oice i;; ;;; ;;;;';;;";i;,;yl;:;with payment of other choroes
*si',l,oiiio;,i""."iFMi,'i,,iliii'r',),ililoiio::t:;',i:X;::fr 

rl:?;.os \ttp,utoted under this Agreement or that mry 
"tt 

i*:iui"'ilrri"on o,r before the clue dote or Lts ond when d".;;;":;;;;;;;;;r;;i:
o,t the cose may be. and also Lo discharge ott irn"'r-"rtii"i,irr'rrii"",
Ihr5 Agreement shall be the essence o[-thts Ogr""r"rr-Th"-i"rriru
i5 under no obligotion to send denani tetter;i ;;;,;;,;";;;;;';::;;l
[or payments Alrhough the compony is unai, * ,ttigrii"',l, ,"ridemond
lefters/reminders for poymenLs under the poymenL plon, in Lhe eventthot ony \uch demand letLer/rerni
, 
" -, 

n "', ri i i 
" "'' )i,' ; ;;,:i I : "' :i ! ;: :,' ;, :' i ; :i,' :!"," : ;; :, :HctrtumsLontes_ bc ton:ltued nr demed n be o waiver oS t:lie

17.

(iomplaint no. 1596 of ZOZT
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obligqtion and responsibility of the Allottee to itself make timelypoymenB in accordance wth the poyment plon_
8.2 ln 

.th.e 
event offoiture oJrhe aioiee-io feiltotrm the obligotions orto fulfill the terms ana condttrcns os set out in the Allotmentt,e_tterand this Agreement, mclucling buat n;;;,;;;;;";;; 

";;l;;**of ony Event of Default os describid iere;;, ;;;;;;;o:;;;;;;r, ,"a bso I ute d i sc re ti o n ca n c e I t h i s eg, 
" ". " 

ni i, n' i. ri"i irriii r: rr r *tvtoney. interest on unpoid instollments ,ra irii,- iriri Zr.r*
i n c I ud i ng o n y c o m m t ssi o n/ brokero ge/ mo ri, r)ri,.riii, oi"',i, *"Company to a Chonnel portner in case ehe booking is mode bv theAllottee through a Chqnnel t,r"r", lrrrc*" r"'!r"i;;,;;i:t, *objection c.ertilicote (Noc) iun .such 

in"rr"i iriri:f.'rril",rs ,"nghL to Llotm such brukeruop/ ."__,".,;; r:::::: :.:'-.::,',
submired)",o,nr*:,L'i[in"1rr;:{;:';Zi!:rTt;Y;::i:,;;;;
wiLhout interest in tne nanne.i aescritea;;;r:;;";',:i";;rr:r" rrybreoch is committed bv the Allottee, thi Coiiiri,iott ,,"_ii"irrn"calling upon the Altittee to recty such breach within the timementioned m 

-such 
notrce provided;hot the ,ii.i ."r'rirl,a"rnti ,*be tess thon fifteen tlsl days..n. ln case such ireach' ; ;;";;;,fi"dwithtn the 

.time perioi srtpuloted or ,, *rririir), 
"i,ii ,ii""ir*""repeo.ted, then this Agreement mqy be can""tt"i il ii"'irrilry ,tits sole.option by servtng o written notice 1,,Norici oJ f erniiiiiin,,.lto the Allottee ofthe some.

18. The respondent issued many reminders letter for clear the outstanding
dues i.e., 09.04.2027, OS.OS.2OZ|, 75.05.2027, Or.O6.Z02t and pre_
cancellation letter on 11.06.2021 thereafter, issued cancellation Ietter
to the complainants on 07.O7.ZOZ1. The complainants have failed to
adhere to the terms and conditions ofthe builder buyer agreement.The
respondent cancelled the unit of the complainants with adequate
notices. Thus, the cancellation of unit is valid.

19. The Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority Gurugram (Forfeiture of
earnest money by the builder) Regulations, 11(SJ of201g, states that-

"5, AMOUN? OF EARNEST MONEY
S^cenorio prior to the Reol L:stare (Regulations and Develo pment ) Act,201 6 wos different. l. ruuds were iarircd 

""t 
*iLhor;r;;y i;;o:;l;;;;w.as no law for the some but now, in view ,f k" ,brr" f*i;;r;;;;i;r;tnlo considetqtion thp juJgemenls ol ion,ble Nrr'i;;;;;;r;;;;;t,Disputes Redressol Comtntisi.tn ,nA ine Uon,ttel'upr"r" C"rriit

(ionrplajnr no. 1596 of 2O22
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" x" ;"' ;, i ;;t; ; ;; ;{ ;'!#: ;i;: :::; :i,:;'::, ;il;':#:

20. Keeping in view, the aforc

directed to reruno tle p; 
legal provision' the respondent/promotor

consideration and shall 

lid-up amount after cleducting 10% ofthe sale

rate of r 0.g5%o (the state 
the amotlnt along with interest at the

rate (McLR.) appJicabie as 
of India highest marginal cost oflending

the Haryana Real Estate 

; on darc +zyo) as prescribed under rule 15 of

from the date of canceiratir 
ion and Deveropment) Ruies,2017,

ot the anrount within thc 

tn i.e.,07.07.202.1ti11 
th e actual date of refund

Rules 2017 ibid. 
.imelines provided in rule 16 of the Haryana

H. Directions ofthe authority

21. Hencc, thc authority hci.cb]
directions undcr section 

/ passcs this ordcr and issues the following

obiigations castuoon,nuo." 
of the Act to ensure compliance of

aurhoriry under section ,n,jlotut "t 
o"t the function entrusted to the

i. Thc canccllation oF thc

directed to refund the 

unit is hcld to be valid. The respondent is

dcducring 10o/o of thero''o-u' 
amount of Rs 1-3'g3'748/' after

interest at the prer..iuo,i" 
consideration of Rs' 57 '25'544/-with

rate i.c., l0.gS% on such bajance amount

Conplainr no. tSgC ot Zd
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from the date of cance,ation i.e ------i
rpfi,h.r 

.,07.07.2027 till the actual date ofrefu nd.

ii. A period of 90 days is given

directions given in this orde 

to the respondent to comply with the

would foilow. 
r and failing which legal consequences

22. Complaint stands disposed ot.
23. File be consigned to registry, 

0

,/,
Ash ok Sarleftan

.. (MembCr,l
ri a rva na Rea I *"';l:s;]x!"k, 

lli!;,,r,G 
u rusra m
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